Eligible Districts
East Side Commercial District Program

Jefferson Avenue Corridor
Jefferson Avenue Commercial District

Legend
- Fillmore_Residential_2016
- Fillmore_Recreation_2016
- Fillmore_MixedUse_2016
- Fillmore_Industrial_2016
- Fillmore_CommServices_2016
- Fillmore_Commercial_2016
- Fillmore_Vacant_2016

Reflects properties with a Jefferson Ave. address between East Ferry St. and Dodge St.

Fillmore Avenue Corridor
MLK Park Business District

Reflects properties with a Fillmore Ave. address between East Ferry St. and N Parade Ave.

Fillmore Avenue Corridor
Broadway Fillmore

Reflects properties with a Fillmore Ave. address between Sycamore St. and Paderewski Dr., and properties with a Broadway address between Memorial Dr. and Reed St.

Bailey Avenue Corridor
Kensington Bailey

Reflects properties with a Bailey Ave. address between LaSalle Ave. and Rte. 33.

Map is based on 2017 Erie County parcel data. Parcels are classified for tax-assessment purposes, which may not accurately represent how land and buildings are currently used.